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ILS Report to Planning Council 
May 9th, 2013 

Integrated Library Systems Service Area, OLIS 
 

  

Polaris Upgrade to Release 4.1.807 in Production on 6/6 
 
It is important that libraries prepare for the following: 
 
On June 6th starting first thing in the morning, expect that: 
 

 The Staff Client will not be available. Circulation needs to work offline. 

 If your library plans to use Polaris offline client during system Upgrade, please 
download the two mdb files, PolPatron.mdb and PolSystem.mdb, the day 
before upgrade on June 5, 2013. 

 The web catalog will be unavailable both within libraries and to patrons at 
home.  

 A “system down” screen will be put in place. 

 Telephony will not make any automated calls. 

 You will not receive the “Telephony Failure” report. 

 No email notification for Overdues, Bills, Holds and Reminders will be sent. 
Time permitting, these jobs will be run manually later in the day after the 
Upgrade is completed. 

 For the ILL staff, MAIN holdings will not be retrievable in JerseyCat. 

 Since SIP2 will not be available, SAM libraries will have to bypass SAM to use 
the Internet.   

 Without SIP2, authentication for Overdrive, Freegal, Freading and OCS will 
not be possible.  

 
June 6th is entered in Polaris as a closed date for all libraries. 
 
The Upgrade and re-indexing of the database may be completed and tested by 5:00 
p.m. If the Upgrade steps take LESS time than anticipated, and Polaris is able to bring 
everything back up sooner, OLIS will inform the libraries accordingly. 
 
 

TRAINING 
 
 
Website Updates & Additions 
 
OLIS made the following updates and additions to the olis.mainlib.org website: 
 

1. MAIN Jobs Web Page 
 
Roxbury’s new job listing was placed onto the MAIN Jobs page. Older job listings for 
Chester and Morristown libraries were removed.  
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To view the complete job opening list you can visit the following link: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/main-job-openings/ 
 
 

2. Online Menu Statistics 
 
The March MAIN Online Menu Statistics (shows how many times the Menu webpages 
on the public PC’s were visited) was uploaded to olis.mainlib.org website. 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/main/main-committees/main-technology-committee/ 
 
 

3. Website Navigation & Menus 
 
Revisions were made on website menus and navigation to clear up issues involving 
creating support tickets. Links under ILS and PC support were removed. A new page 
titled, “Create Ticket” was created.  
 
Here is the URL for creating support tickets: 
  
http://olis.mainlib.org/create-ticket/ 
 
 
ILS Documentation 
 
 
TechTips for Technical Services 
 
Two new TechTips were created and uploaded to the olis.mainlib.org website. 
 

1. How to Zoom the Bib (MARC) Record Screen Using the Control Key and 
Mouse 

 
This Tech Tip, suggested by Marcia Lubansky, makes it easier to work with bib 
(MARC) records, by increasing the zoom level of the window. This new TechTip is 
located at the following URL: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-zoom-view-
mouse.pdf 
 
 

2. Forwarding Technical Services Mail to a Designated Contact 
 
This TechTip, created by Bill Harrison of the Parsippany-Troy Hills Library, provides 
convenient techniques for sending email to a library’s Tech Services contact, including 

http://olis.mainlib.org/main-job-openings/
http://olis.mainlib.org/main/main-committees/main-technology-committee/
http://olis.mainlib.org/create-ticket/
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-zoom-view-mouse.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-zoom-view-mouse.pdf
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setting up a message filter in Smarter mail. Select the following link to view this 
document:  
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-forward-ts-
mail.pdf 
 
 
To view additional TechTips, please visit the TechTips Web page on 
the olis.mainlib.org website at:  
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/ 
 
 
 
Technical Documentation 
 
 

1. Deep Freeze Document 
 
OLIS created a new instructional document covering how to use Deep Freeze 
software. It is now available on the Help Documents page of olis.mainlib.org. Here is 
the direct link to Working With Deep Freeze (PDF): 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/pc-support/help-documents/working-with-deep-
freeze.pdf 
 
To view other useful instructional documents covering computer support, email 
support, Web hosting, networking and more, please visit the Help Documents page at 
the following URL: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/pc-support/help-documents/ 
 
 
POLARIS ILS 
 
Polaris Upgrade to Release 4.1.807 on Test Server on 4/5 - 4/8 
 

 Copy-over of patron and item data to Test Catalog to match Production 
Catalog was performed on April 5th. OLIS and Polaris made changes to restore 
unique settings pertaining to the Test Server, which were changed during the 
Upgrade.  
 

 Polaris re-indexed the database to correct some oversights from the original 
Go-Live date in 2011. 

 
 OLIS redid the custom pages, confirmed bug fixes and tested emails from 

Power PAC and Mobile PAC. 

http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-forward-ts-mail.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-forward-ts-mail.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/pc-support/help-documents/working-with-deep-freeze.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/pc-support/help-documents/working-with-deep-freeze.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/pc-support/help-documents/
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 In preparation for the Upgrade to the Production Catalog on June 6th, OLIS 

created and tested custom pages to be posted on May 20 and June 6 to inform 
the public about the Upgrade. 

 
 
Patron Database Cleanup Projects 
 
 
1.       Marking Patrons Sent to Collection as “Do Not Delete” 
 
 
Two months ago, OLIS had produced a spreadsheet for MCL listing 735 patrons sent 
to collection by MCL.  MCL Circulation staff would use the spreadsheet to mark each 
patron “Do Not Delete”.  More recently, to ease the burden for MCL Circulation staff, 
OLIS decided to mark these patrons “Do Not Delete” automatically, using a 
combination of SQL and bulk change technology. 
 
 
2.   Cleanup of Old Mine Hill patrons with 11020 barcode prefix 
 
OLIS discovered 135 patrons with barcode prefix of “11020.”  These 13-digits, check-digit 
compliant barcodes had been affixed to paper cards and issued by the Mine Hill 
reading room staff.  MCL Circulation staff and Dover Circulation staff entered some of 
these paper cards into the patron database, but registered library and patron code 
were inconsistently specified.  At the request of MCL Circulation supervisor, OLIS set 
all 135 patron records to Branch=MCL and PatronCode=MineHill. 
 
 
Database structure:  SortTitle field 
 
The SortTitle field incorrectly includes the 245 $h, e.g. [DVD] or [large print], resulting 
in an entirely incorrect sort of hitlists in both the PAC and the Staff Client, e.g., 
searching “The forgotten”, you see the following sorted output resulting from the 
SortTitle [in caps below the display title] 
 
The forgotten hills [large print] 
FORGOTTEN HILLS LARGE PRINT 
 
The forgotten [large print] 
FORGOTTEN LARGE PRINT 
 
The forgotten [large print]: a Peter Drucker... 
FORGOTTEN LARGE PRINT A PETER DRUCKER 
 
The forgotten man [large print] 
FORGOTTEN MAN LARGE PRINT 
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OLIS requested that Polaris recreate the SortTitle field, eliminating the text from the 
245$h format designator, but Polaris said that the 245$h would then be removed from 
the DisplayTitle in the PAC and in the staff client.   
 
Marcia Lubansky confirmed that it is critical that the linkers see the 245 $h displayed 
in the title field when choosing which bib record to link to, so OLIS declined Polaris’ 
offer to reconstruct the SortTitle field when the database was re-indexed on April 5 as 
part of the 4.1.807 upgrade. 
 
Fixed Issue / Improved Overdrive Support Form 
 
Heidi Schwab, the MAIN staffer supporting Overdrive, reported that there was a 
problem with the Overdrive Support Form.  The values that the patron selected in the 
three dropdown fields were not retained after submit form failed due to either missing 
values in the required fields or failing on entering the correct words in the reCaptcha 
field.  It also had a concern that the words in reCaptcha were difficult to recognize. 
 
While fixing the problem, it was found that an error message appeared after the form 
was submitted because of a deprecated PHP function.  A modified form went live on 
April 29, 2013 with problems fixed and the reCaptcha was replaced with a new easy to 
use image captcha. 
 
Withdrawn Records were purged 
 
Items in the CIRCULATION STATUS of WITHDRAWN were deleted.  There were 
11706 withdrawn items, of which 11705 items were deleted, and 1 was unable to be 
deleted, because it had holds attached.   
 
Libraries should remove the holds from their libraries’ items so they can be deleted in 
the next monthly purge. 
 
The document below shows how to find holds in the undeleted withdrawn items: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-delete-withdraw-item-
records.pdf 
 
PAC 
  
At the request of the ILS Committee, two changes were made:  
 

1. Library names at the top of each local catalog in the Power PAC are now blue 
to match the color in the MAIN logo. The original default color was gray. 
 

2. In both the Power PAC and the Mobile PAC, the following sentence was added 
to the self-registration form and to the page confirming the temporary 

http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-delete-withdraw-item-records.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-delete-withdraw-item-records.pdf
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barcode: 
 
"Be sure to bring valid proof of residency."  

 
Restored normal word order to “Add more limits by Library, Year, Material Type, Age 
Level, Collection & Language” since the bug that obscured the first half of the message 
has been fixed. 

_______________________ 
 

 
 
 
 


